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1 Report 

An interim version of the FORTEe website went online on 1st March 2021. The full version went online 
on 30th June 2021. The website can be found at www.fortee-project.eu. 

The website gives an overview on the project to the widest possible audience, encompassing not only 
academic group, health-care professionals, but also patients and patient care/support organizations 
(Figure 1). The website will be regularly updated with news, reports of events, copies of consortium 
publications and a clinically orientated support information service for patients and their care-givers. 
The availability of this website will be advertised via CORDIS, the community research and 
development information service, and during professional conferences. 
 

 
Figure 1: Home page of the FORTEe website 

 

The “About” section offers information on the vision and aims of the FORTEe project. In addition, all 
consortium partners are presented here, as well as the project management team, the advisory board 
and the different work packages (Figure 2). 

 

Figure 2: FORTEe website and the vision of the project 

http://www.fortee-project.eu/
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The website has a section for patients and the general public (“For patients & public”) which explains 
important facts about precision exercise interventions in childhood cancer patients, the clinical trial 
and the project. Further it provides links and material for further reading (Figure 3). Later, elements of 
this part will be translated in different languages to ensure that the information is accessible also for 
non-English speaking individuals. 

 

 

Figure 3: FORTEe website part for patients and general public 

 

The section “Research” explains the scientific background of the project in more detail and offers links 
to scientific publications (Figure 4). 

 

 

Figure 4: FORTEe website part for scientists and interested laypersons 
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In the “News and Events” part of the website, visitors will find information on recent (project) 
developments, press coverage, meetings and conferences (Figure 5). 

 

 

Figure 5: FORTEe website part on news and events 

 

The website provides contact details and a contact form for anyone interested in the project to 
connect with the relevant expert (Figure 6). 

 

 
Figure 6: FORTEe website contact form 
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Members of FORTEe can directly connect to the intranet with their individual login and password using 
the login interface (Figure 7) (details about the intranet can be found in the Deliverable D1.1.). 

 

 

Figure 7: FORTEe website login to the intranet (blue box on the right side) 

 

The website has been programmed using the content management system “Wordpress” version 5.7.2. 
and was published via the provider Strato (www.strato.de). The domain is registered and maintained 
by concentris research management GmbH. It is responsive and respects the General Data Protection 
Rules (GDPR). 
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